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Abstract: According to the world health organization census 92% of heart attack death occurs during the time of bringing the 
heart victims to the hospital. So far there is no other handheld first aid device existing for heart attack. This paper introduces a 
novel Electronic Aider which provides First Aid when a person is suffering from heart pain. Heart attack occurs when clots and 
fats blocks the blood flow in the narrowed artery. The device aims to create 150Hz controllable vibration which collapse the 
block temporarily in the blood vessels. Since, the tightly bonded block becomes loose, blood can flow through gaps and so pain 
decreases. Additionally, it has a compact defibrillator which can be used to provide electric shock safely when a person die 
unfortunately because of severe cardiac arrest. External defibrillators are medical devices that diagnose life-threatening 
abnormal heart rhythms, or cardiac arrhythmia, and treat them by delivering electrical pulses to the heart which will restore its 
normal rhythm. They are used in emergency situations to patients who have affected due to sudden cardiac arrest. When this 
device is used it first disrupts the block and saves life of people. The proposed E-Aider can be placed in every first aid boxes that 
has substantial advantages like low cost, compact size and easy to use. The results obtained through the experiments prove that 
vibrations are capable of disturbing the block. In this paper, the conducted experiments results are analyzed and the description 
of electronic device is briefly reported.  
Keywords: Electronic Aider; Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA); Arrhythmia; Defibrillator. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Heart disease is the leading cause of death for both men and women. In 2010, heart disease caused almost 25% of deaths. The heart 
attack usually occurs when there is blockage in its arteries. This is can cause even death and it requires quick action. Most of the 
heart patients die before admitting in the hospital. In India, 60% of people are suffering from cardiac diseases. Even though 
excellent treatments are available for heart attacks most death occurs during the time of bringing the heart victims to the hospital. 
The heart attack happens when the flow of oxygen-rich blood to a section of heart muscle suddenly becomes blocked. If blood flow 
isn’t restored quickly, the section of heart muscle begins to die. A simple technique to disturb the block is by giving vibrations. The 
first aid is that the little vibrations on the narrowed artery may cause the removal of blockage temporarily and allows sudden blood 
circulation. E Aider makes it possible for more people to respond to a medical emergency where defibrillation is required. Because 
this E-aider Defibrillator is portable, they can be used by nonmedical people. They can be made part of emergency response 
programs. The both devices are vital to improving survival from cardiac arrest. 
 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

Automatic External Defibrillators for Public Access Defibrillation by Richard E. Kerber, Lance B. Becker. This is a consensus 
document, reflecting the views of the members of the American Heart Association Task Force on Automatic External Defibrillation, 
its Subcommittee on AED Safety and Efficacy, and the AED Manufacturers’ Panel. 
Schuder JC, Gold JH, Stoeckle H, McDaniel WC, Cheung KN. Transthoracic ventricular defibrillation in the 100 kg calf with 
symmetrical one-cycle bidirectional rectangular wave stimuli. IEEE Trans Biomed Eng. This document is intended to supplement 
existing documents concerning AEDs, such as ANSI/Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI) 
DF39,3the AHA Guidelines for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiac Care. 

D. Fredman, Leif Svensson, M. Jonson Intra hospital Dissemination of Automatic External Defibrillators Decrease Time to 
Defibrillation of In-Hospital Cardiac Arrests. A systematic implementation of AEDs in hospital wards decrease time to 
defibrillation compared to a standard MET response system. Larger studies are needed to evaluate the impact on the outcome. 
Kevin I. Nortonemail, Lynda H. Norton, Automated external defibrillators in the Australian fitness industry. In the last decade 
automated (rhythm-detecting) external defibrillators (AEDs) have become available that are portable and affordable. Although still 
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relatively rare, there is still the potential that SCA may occur when a person undertakes physical activity. Consequently, 
health/fitness centres are increasingly recognised as higher risk sites that may benefit from placement of AEDs. There are no laws 
in Australia requiring health/fitness centres to install AEDs. However, several international and professional organizations have 
“strongly encouraged” larger centers to install AEDs. 

III. PROPOSED TECHNIQUE 
 
As there are two operating modes in E-Aider such as vibration mode and Defibrillator mode each one is discussed separately. 
 
A. Vibration Mode 
E-Aider is proposed to induce the blood flow in the coronary blood vessel by passing nominal frequency vibrations. Poststenotic 
dilation is accompanied by alteration of the elastic properties of the arterial wall in the region where a murmur occurs. The low 
frequency vibrations when focused through a clot it cause the changes observed. Isolated human external iliac arteries at terminus 
of the aorta were distended with 100 mm Hg pressure and vibrated with specific frequencies from 30 to 400 Hz. When dilation 
occurred, the radius increased at a rate of 7.1 ± 3.4 SD (Standard Deviation) % per day. However, for each artery, dilation tends to 
occur with one frequency in preference to other. The amplitude, as long as sufficient to produce vibration of the wall, was not 
important in determining this tendency. The Higher frequency is necessary to produce dilation in artery. Young vessels, under 45 
years, responded best to frequencies <100 Hz, vessels 45 to 60 years old responded to frequencies 100-200 Hz and older vessels  
>60 years dilated with frequencies >200 Hz. Dilation showed that major change to be in the elastin component of the arterial wall 
rather than the collagen. These findings correspond to those seen in a vessel displaying poststenotic dilation [1]. 
Many people think that the heart attack is sudden and intense. The truth is that many heart attacks start as a mild discomfort in the 
center of the chest.  This discomfort can feel like uncomfortable pressure and squeezing or fullness. Symptoms can include 
discomfort in one or both arms or in the back, neck, jaw or stomach. If the heart patient feels those discomforts, they can just place 
the device near to the chest and if turned on it will start to vibrate. This vibration may enough to disintegrate the blocked coronary 
vessel and boost up the blood flow. During this operation the blood pressure becomes normal.   

                            

                  Figure 1 Block in coronary artery                                             Figure 2 Effect of vibrations in coronary artery 

The ultimate aim is to motivate the blood flow by applying vibration on the narrowed artery.  It does not remove the block 
completely and it is not at all a complete treatment. It is just a first aid for the heart victims before admitting in hospital. 

                               

 Fig. 3(a) Top View              Fig 3(b)Bottom View                                          Fig.4 (a) switches               Fig.4 (b) Inner parts 
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 Vibrations of frequency below 100 Hz are danger to heart. But the proposed device is above that level.  The optimal vibration 
frequency in the vibrator is 150-200 Hz. The limited vibrations do not affect the heart. The proposed E-aider dimension is 8x8x4 
cm3. To produce vibration DC motors are connected with unbalanced weight on the shafts. It is also integrated with an electronic 
circuit to produce electric shock, if required. It is not harmful to human heart but it can be used only in emergency situation unless 
the mechanical vibration effective. It can be used at all the first aid boxes in public places, public vehicles like train, bus etc,     

The range of vibration can be changed by variable switches and it does not produce audible noise. The mode like either vibration or 
electric shock can be chosen. If someone meets heart attack, anybody can give the first aid by this device. It has 9V DC motor 
which is powered by 9V battery.  

B. Defibrillator Mode 
The second part of the E-Aider is Compact Defibrillator. It is a lightweight, portable device that delivers an electric shock through 
the chest to the heart. The shock can stop an irregular rhythm and allow a normal rhythm when sudden cardiac arrest. This is an 
abrupt loss of heart function. If it’s not treated within minutes, it quickly leads to death. Most sudden cardiac arrests result from 
ventricular fibrillation. This is a rapid and unsynchronized heart rhythm starting in the heart’s lower pumping chambers (the 
ventricles). The heart must be “defibrillated” quickly, because a victim’s chance of surviving drops by 7 to 10 percent for every 
minute a normal heartbeat isn’t restored. Each year, nearly 300,000 Americans collapse from sudden cardiac arrest. In sudden 
cardiac arrest, the heart unexpectedly stops pumping blood to the body. When normal heart rhythms are not restored quickly, sudden 
cardiac arrest can cause death.  
Sudden cardiac arrest usually happens without warning, and the majority of people have no previously recognized symptoms of 
heart disease. Patient survival depends on a rapid sequence of rescue events that may include the successful delivery of a high-
energy shock from an external defibrillator. All that is required to use this for who has collapsed may have Sudden Cardiac Arrest 
and to attach the two adhesive pads (electrodes) that are used to connect it to the patient’s bare chest. Through these pads that can 
deliver a shock when it is needed. The aim of installing AEDs in the workplace is to protect the workforce and also protect members 
of the public. Concentrating on the workforce, the incidence of cardiac arrest in the workplace in the USA (population 312 million), 
400 deaths from Sudden Cardiac Arrest are reported to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration each year. 
 

IV. FEASIBILITY OF IDEAS 
A. The specifications of Vibration motor 
The 310-101 is a 10mm shaft less vibrator motor with a brushed commutation mechanism. A brushless 10mm motor, 310-109 is 
also in application. The brushed commutator offers a standard run-time (30%change in performance) of 100k cycles (one second 
on / one second off), whereas the brushless version is rated at 700k cycles. The 310-101 motor has a height of 3.4mm and weight of 
1.2 grams.  
The nominal voltage rating is 3V, and there is a 2.3 V start voltage that one must observe to ensure that the motor will start in every 
orientation. When running at 3V, the motor produces a vibration frequency of 183 Hz and amplitude of 1.2g (11.72m/s2) of 
vibration, Current drawn by motor is typically around 65mA and the motor efficiency is rated at 6.3 g/w, audible noise is typically  
less than 40 dB and the motors have an operating temperature of -20to 65 degree Celsius. 
 

V. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS 

Physical characteristics of human and animal tissue are not entirely new. For example, Gerstein [9] demonstrated that ultrasound, 
with a frequency of 1 MHz, decreased the elastic modulus of collagen in a strip of tendon. Arterial segments have been subjected to 
random low frequency vibrations with the production of changes in the elastic diagram similar to those found in a dilated artery [3]. 
The intension is to determine whether specific low frequency vibrations could be responsible for the altered arterial elastic 
properties to a stenosis. Previous work had been done on invitro preparations of human external iliac arteries [10], these vessels 
were chosen for the study. 
For this experiment, Goat blood is taken in a can which is subjected in to some pressure approximately equal to normal human 
blood pressure. Instead of blood vessel a thin rubber tube is taken. Clot is taken from goat blood and is inserted into that artificial 
blood vessel. The blood contained with pressure is connected to the blood vessel. The flow becomes zero because of clot with silica 
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di oxide is taken as fat deposit because the SiO2 has the similar properties like elasticity, thickness as fats in the artery. 

 

Fig.5 Silica di oxide (silica gel) 

Instead of bone, an iron plates which density is somewhat greater than that of the bone is taken. For muscles, leathers belts are 
taken for neglecting the distortion of vibration frequency due to mussels and skin. 

Table.1 

Content Replacement 
(taken for Experiment) 

Blood Goat Blood 
Blood clot Goat blood clot (artificial) 
Fat deposit (plaque) 
Density=900kg/m3 

Silica di oxide 
Density=850kg/m3 

Blood pressure Fixable pressure cylinder 

Bone 
Density=1600kg/m3 

Iron plate 
Density=1750 kg/m3 

Blood vessel Thin rubber tube 

Muscle 
Density 
=1200kg/m3 

Leather 
Density=1300kg/m3 

 

 

 

Fig. 6 Materials resembling equal densities of muscle and bones 

Upon the blood vessel, artificial bones and muscles are covered. Then the vibrator is placed below this setup. In the figure, bottom 
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view is shown. 

     

Fig.7 Experimental setup of E-Aider                                                              Fig.8 Blood clots and fats in artery 

Because of clots and fat deposits on the artery, the blood flow becomes very low. The narrowed artery allows blood marginally. 
When the E-Aider is switched on the vibrations starts to penetrate the muscles and bone. The little vibration makes a huge change 
in blood circulation particularly at clots. 

A. Experimental Results 
The experiment proves that the vibrations on the narrowed artery causes some internal collapes that can surely disturb the block. 
There are two forces acting at the same junction. The velocity or pressure of blood is acting at the block in X axis where huge 
pressure difference at the block (0,0) and the applied force (vibration) acting at the same block through Y axis. The resulting force 
is in the direction of X’ axis. since the force by Y axis helps to collaps the block, the blood can flow from X axis to X’axis. the 
results also shows that the vibrations can penetratre the bone and muscles. Beacause of tremors the tightly bonded block becomes 
loose. The blood can flow through the gaps. The results obtained from  the experioments are very encouraging and prooves that the 
vibration  is capable of making a change at the block.  

VI. CONCLUSION 

An incredible death rate has been registered in the countries like India, America, etc. only due to heart diseases. The Proposed E-
Aider is not a complete treatment but a good first aid for heart attack. The Intention is to save the life of Heart victims during the 
emergency situations.  External defibrillators can be used in hospitals, public places, and homes worldwide to save the lives of 
patients in sudden cardiac arrest. External defibrillators have contributed to significant improvements in patient care. So far first aid 
box never has any first aid tool to treat the heart attack. It is recommended to use this proposed E-Aider at all first aid boxes in 
public places. There should be established systems for maintaining and assuring that the devices are ready to use 
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